
BARC Animal Shelter & Adoptions

CODE YELLOW - CAT

This report is intended for currently approved rescue partners and fosters.  

If you are an interested adopter please visit our website at <htps://www.houstontx.gov/barc/adopt_a_pet.html> 

for more informaton on adoptng.

These pets are currently on campus and their release date is either tomorrow or has already passed.  

5/22/2023  3:16:03AM

CAT

A1877781 5/12/2023

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (spayed female)  2 YRS,  BRN TABBY,  DOMESTIC MH MIX CAT

ADOPT41

Kennel No

Not testedFELV/ FIV Status:

Description:

8.0

Weight (lb)

 12

Days in Shelter

Evaluation Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: as i approached cat presented a tense body, dialated eyes and tail curled around body. closed portal door with 

a stick and was able to clean one side of her kennel with no issues. as i tried to coax her to the clean side she began hissing, 

swatting and biting on the pole. after moving her over i was able to clean the other side and reopened the portal with the pole.

NORMAL

Condition

JAZ

Name

A1879613 5/19/2023

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (intact female)  UNKNOWN AGE,  BLACK / WHITE,  DOMESTIC SH MIX CAT

CATA06

Kennel No

Not testedFELV/ FIV Status:

Description:

1.45

Weight (lb)

 3

Days in Shelter

Evaluation Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Kitten is still hissing and growling. I went to pick her up to socialize her and she was trying to flee, dialated 

eyes, tense body, hissing, tail poofed up, and was thrashing her head around. I had her in a V grip. She anal glanded while holding 

her. Stood there for a while with her in my hands while petting her. After a while she calmed down a bit but was still tense and had 

dialated eyes. Everytime I would shift her around she would hiss and growl. Set her down back to the box and she ran back in with 

her siblings. Going back to hissing and growling.

BEHAVIOR

Condition

CHOLULA

Name



A1879614 5/19/2023

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (unknown sex)  UNKNOWN AGE,  BLACK / WHITE,  DOMESTIC SH MIX CAT

CATA06

Kennel No

Not testedFELV/ FIV Status:

Description:

1.75

Weight (lb)

 3

Days in Shelter

Evaluation Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Trying to hide, tense, hissing, growling, and tail puffed.

BEHAVIOR

Condition

CRYSTAL

Name

A1879615 5/19/2023

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (intact female)  UNKNOWN AGE,  TAB CALICO,  DOMESTIC SH MIX CAT

CATA06

Kennel No

Not testedFELV/ FIV Status:

Description:

1.75

Weight (lb)

 3

Days in Shelter

Evaluation Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Kitten is hissing and growling. She is tense, dialated eyes, fleeing and shaking.

BEHAVIOR

Condition

VALENTINA

Name


